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TERMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,
PUBLISHED EVERT KVXXIKO,

BY STBINMAN & HENSEL,
intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of

Centre Square.
I'm Daily Intelligencer Is furnished to

"ubscriliers in the City et Lancaster anil sur
rounding Towns, accessible uy uauroau ami
Daily Stage Lines at Ten Cents Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, week. By Mall, $o a
year in advance : otherwise, $6.

Kntered at the post ofllceat Lancaster, Pa., as
-- I'coiid class mall matter.

-- The STEAM JOB PKIXTING DEPART-MKXT- ol

this establishment possesses unsur-pav,-- d

lacilitics for the execution of all kinds
of I'luiii and Fancv Printing.

COAL.

It. MARTIN.B.
Wholc.ulc and Retail Uculci in all kinds of

LUMBER AND CO VL.
: No. 420 North Water and Prince

fell eets, above Lemon, Lancaster. niMyd

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Best Quality put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
S YARD ICO SOUTH WATER ST.

uc'JU-Iy- d PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.

KKCKIVBD A FINK LOT OF BALEDJUST AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

BKALEKS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
211 NORTH WATER STREET.

Flour a Specialty. fs27-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
SSO NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, J'a.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors and Builders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
on all kinds of buildings.

Branch Olllce : No. :i NORTH DUKE ST.
feu28-ly- l

COAL! - - - COAL!!
JO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
ter Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Harrhburg

Pike. Olllce iX4 East Chestnut Street.
P. W. GORRECHT, Agt,
J. II. RILEY.

SM W. A. KELLER.

HOOKS AND STATIONERY.

U:W STATIONERY!

New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eastlakc

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

L. M. FLYNN'S
HOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

O FECIAL NOTICE!

AKCHEET!
A FINE LINE OF

ARCHERY GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOR SALE AT THE BOOK STORE

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH WEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.

FURNITURE.

WALTER A. HEINITSH
INSERTS THE

New Glass Boiler
on

INSULATOR
ON ALL FURNITURE. TRY THEM

15J East King Street.
Over High & Martin's.

CARPETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WKST KINO STREET,

Has the Largest and Cheapest Stock et all
kinds of CARPETS in Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on hand, as low as 1.00 and upwards.

Carpets made to order at short notice. Will
also pay 10 cents ter Extra Carpet Rags.

us a trial.
202 WEST KING STREET.

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

rANCASTEK
J

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTK ihx Locomotive Works.

The subscriber continnt'u to manufacture
BOILERS AND cSTExVM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twiers,
Bellows Pipes,

Sheet-iro- n Work, and
Blacksmithing generally.

09-- Jobbing promptly attended to.
augl8-ly- d JOHN BEST.

MARBLE WORKS.

WM. P. FRATT.EYS
MONUMENT AIj MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm yuecn Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ao.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end
North Queen street. m301

CLOTHING.

1880. 1880.

RATHV0N& FISHER,
PRACTICAL

AND

FASHIONABLE TAILOBS.

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

COATINGS,
SUITINGS,

VESTINGS,
PANTINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

Made to order for Men and Boys in the prevail-
ing Styles, and satisfaction guaranteed. Alo,

Ready-Ma-de Clothing !

AND ALL KINDS OF

FURNTISHINGr GOODS
At the Old Price before the Advance,

RATHVON & FISHER'S
Practical Tailoring Establishment,

101 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

mi-lm- d

PEW PEK

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having just returned from the New York
Woolen Market, I am now prepared to exhibit
one of the Best Selected Stocks of

WOOLENS
ron the

Spring: ai Sammer Trade,

Ever brought to this city. None but the very
best of

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AND

AMERICAN FABRICS,
in all the Leading Styles. Prices as low as the
lowest, and all goods warranted as represent-
ed, at

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale for tixe coining seasons an
Immense Stock of

ReaMMe CiOtlllM

of our own manufacture, which comprises the
Latest and Most

STYLISH DESIGIS.
Conic and see our

NEW GOODS
FOIl

MERCHANT TAILOMG,

which is larger and composed of the best styles
to be found in the city.'

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

25-ly-d LANCASTEU.P A

ROBES, BLANKETS, C.

OIGN OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES ! ROBES ! !

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! !

1 have now on hand the Largest, Best aki
Cheapest Assortmknt of Lined and"Unllned
BUFFALO ROBES in the city. Also LAP
AND HORSE BLANKETS of every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, "Whips, Collars, &c.

"Repairing neatly and promptly done.-- g

A. MILEY,
10H North Qiteen St., Lancaster.

oiVlydMW&S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

T? 4 CV" BOOTS. SHOES AND LASTSJjiA O JL made on n new principle, insur-
ing comfort for the feet.

T"VirrC! Lasts made to order.
JtV )J 10 MILLER,
e bll-tf- d 133 East King street.

ATTORNETS-AT-LA- W

HENKY A. KILEY
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w

21 Park Row. New York.
Collections made in all parte of the United

Slates, and a general legal business transacted.
Refers by permission to Steinman & Henssl.

ftancastet intelligencer.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 14, 1880.

Comaje in Sickness.
The London Lancet, in a few words of

good advice to sick people, says : " With
the aid or under the influence of " pluck,"
using that term in a modern sense and in
relation to the daily heroism of life in the
midst of difficulties, it is possible not only
to surmount what appear to be insupera-
ble obstructions, but to defy and repel the
enmities of climate, adverse circumstances
and even disease. Many a life has been
saved by the moral courage of a sufferer.
It is not alone in bearing the pain of oper-tion- s

or the misery ofconfinement in a sick
room this self-hel- p becomes of vital mo-
ment, but in the monotonous tracking ofa
weary path and the vigorous discharge of
ordinary duty. How many a victim of in-

curable disease has lived on through years
of suffering, patiently and resolutely hop-
ing against hope, or, what is better, living
down despair, until the virulence of a
threatening malady lias died out, and it
Has ceased to be destructive, although its
physical characteristics remained ?

" This power of 'good spirits' is a mat-
ter of high moment to the sick and weak-
ly. To the former it may mean the ability
to survive, to the latter the possibility of
outliving, or living in spite of, a disease.
It is therefore of the greatest importance
to cultivate the highest and most buoyant
frame of mind which the conditions will
admit. The same energy which takes the
form of mental activity is vital to the work
of the organism. Mental influences affect
the system, and a joyous spirit not only re-
lieves pain, but increases the momentum
of life in the body. The victims of disease
do not commonly sufficiently appreciate
the value and use of ' good spirits.' They
too often settle down in despair when a
professional judgment determines the ex-

istence of some latent or chronic malady.
The fact that it is probable they will die
of a particular disease casts so deep a
gloom over their prospect that through
fear of death they are all their liletime
subject to bondage.

"The multitude of healthy persons who
wear out their strength by exhaustive
journeys and perpetual anxieties for health
is very great, and the policy in wlncli tney
indulge is exceedingly sliort-signtc- d.

Most of the sorrowful and worried crip
ples who drag out miserable lives in tins
way would be less wretched and live
longer if they were more hopeful. It is
useless to expect that any one can be rea-
soned into a lighter frame of mind, but it
is desirable that all should be taught to
understand the sustaining, and often even
curative, power of 'good spirits.' "

m m

The Danger or a Court Physician
It is a trite saying that " the Russian

government is a despotism tempered by
assassination." The remark is as bitterly
cynical as it is true. AH the history of that
country confirms it. But very few people
have reflected upon the dangerous position
occupied by the confidential physician of a
Czar. Until within a few years past that
physician was always a foreigner almost
invariably a German. The Germans in
Russia, in any official capacity, the old
Muscovite party hates, dogs them with
suspiciou, and would get rid of them by
fair means or foul if they dared. Dr.
Mandt, the private physician of the Czar
Nicholas, was a German. He has since
died, but has left behind him a detailed
account of the last hours of his imperial
patient and of his own personal peril.
When the Czar was taken ill the
foes of Mandt whispered about that
he would poison their master. Al-

most his only friends at court were
the Czar himself, his "sou Alexander and
the Grand Duchess Helena. He was an
object of the most violent dislike to her
husband, the Grand Duke Michael. One
day the latter called Mandt into a private
room. "I found him in the highest excite-
ment," says Dr. Mandt. "I thought he
would seize me by the collar, but my cool-

ness seemed to make some impression upon
him, and he contented himself with shak-
ing his fist in my face and exclaiming
'Traitor!'" An excited conversation
passed between them, and the prince end-
ed by saying : "On that day upon which
the precious health ofthe Czar is endanger-
ed by your treatment your learned head
shall hang upon your neck by the thinness
of a single thread," Nicholas himself
was worked up into a temporary suspic-
ion of the fidelity of his doctor.
One day, upon feeling himself bet-
ter, the Czar said : " Mandt, do you know
that I believed yesterday that you were
bent upon poisoning me?" "I knew
it, sire," replied the doctor. " Then do
not forget," observed the emperor, " that
you have enemies here, aud many of
them." On the 22d of March, 1855, when
the death of the Czar was announced, the
wildest excitement prevailed. It was spread
abroad in all circles that the guilt of the
Czar's death lay at the door of his Prus-
sian doctor, and in the first burst of pas-
sion Mandt's life hung, as it were, on a
thread. The danger was averted by the
new Czar Alexander, who had remained
throughout Mandt's steadfast friend. He
called the doctor into his presence, thank-
ed him before the court for his care of. his
father, and piesented him with a gold snuff
box, richly setjwith diamonds. This evi-

dence of imperial favor and confidence
closed the lips of Mandt's calumniators,
but could not change the feeling of hatred
of the Grand Duke Michael and the Mus-
covite party toward Germans occupying
official positions at court and under the
government. That feeling continues to
this day.

Tbe Tower of Beauty.

The Fatal Influence of a Beautiful Woman.
Washington Co.. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

A most distressing affair recently oc-

curred in the suicide of Capt. Edward
Wright, son of Judge "Jack" Wright,
who was recently convicted aud fined for
his assault on Secretary Delano, and then
graciously pardoned by the president.
Capt. Wright was one of the finest officers
of the ordnance corps, and his improve-
ments and experiments in his line have
gained hira great credit. Two years ago
he met at tbe Arkansas Hot Springs the
beautiful Bessie Paschal, daughter of a
noted Texas lawyer, and divorced wife of
Frank Gassaway. A more fascinating and
lovely woman seldom seen than she, and
after a two weeks' acquaintance they were
married. Three months ago they separa-
ted and since then Capt. Wright has been
depressed and gloomy. After a painful
interview with her last week they parted
finally, she winging her way to Philadel-
phia and fresh fortunes, and he end-
ing his unhappy life by a pistol-sh-ot

from his own hand. The career of his
wife has been something remarkable.
Seldom outside of novels and old me-

moirs do we know of a woman exerting
such power over men by the mere spell of
beauty. Graybeards and callow youth
have worshipped he? and grave politicians
and professional men gone wild. As a
young lady she was a belle and as a lovely
widow she exerted a more potent power.
Don Cameron atone time was announced
as about to marry her, and the list of his
comrades is a long'ono. A graceful and

perfect figure, great, sad, pathetic eyes,
fine features and a most lovely smile, first
impress one on seeing her, but the inde
scribable charm, the strange fascination of
her ways, the witchery and magic of her.
are too evanescent and intangible for
prose. Her beauty, her life, and her for-
tunes would need the worldly, gushing
pen of " Ouida " to portray some sides of
it ; for others the profound analysis of
Oreorge rJliott could hardly suffice. As a
figure in the social world she is destined to
reappear, and those who have watched the
amazing incidents of her life since she
first entered Washington a precocious
young witch of 15 will not be surprised at
any sequel.

Wit and Wisdom.

Glemmiugs in the Field of American Humor.
Jones says it isu't the color of her hair

that troubles him in choosing a helpmate.
The color of her money is what interests
him vastly more.

The plump, nick-lookin- g spring chickens
that aie allowed to roam about the lawns
in the vicinity of seaside hotels are merely
walking advertisements. They are not
intended for table use.

KNTIRELY SEASONABLE.

I'll winter night fair Isabel ;
I'll spring upon my knees and tell
No girl is hand summer than she,
And that she autumn marry me.

Tutor. " Come, now, Mr. B , give
me a familiar example of Hogarth's line
of grace. Can't you think of it? It's a
curved article that you see every day."

Mr. B (desperately). "A a pret-
zel."

When a man's wife comes in and sees
him razor in hand, and with his face all
lather, and asks him, " Are you shaving ?"
it's a provoking thing in him to answer,
" No, I'm blacking the stove ;" but it's
human nature so to reply.

" Now," said the examining physician
to the unhappy pilot, " you must pick out
all the reds you see." The pilot commenced
by grasping thelearned professor's nose,
which was worsted. "That will do," said
the professor ; " your certificate is ready."

' Is this my train ?" asked a traveller at
the Kansas Pacific depot of a lounger. " I
don't know, but I guess not," was the
doubtful reply. "I see it's got the name
of the railroad company on the side, and I
expect it belongs to them. Have you lost
a train anywhere ?"

"My friends, "said the political speaker.
with a burst of ingenuous eloquence, " I
will be honest " There were a large
number of his neighbors present, and the
terrific outburst of applause which fol-

lowed this remark entirely upset the
point which the orator was about to in-

troduce.
"Don't waste your time clipping off

the branches," said a woodman to his
son, ' but lay your axe at the root of the
tree." And the young man went out and
laid his axe at the root of the tree, like a
good and dutiful boy and then went

Truly there is nothing like filial
obedience.

A lawyer was compelled to apologize to
the court. With stately dignity he rose
in his place and said : " Your honor is
right and I am wrong, as your honor gen-
erally is" There was a dazed look in the
judge's eye, and he hardly knew whether
to feel happy or fine the lawyer for con-
tempt of court. i

That was a thoroughly characteristic
and sincere reply which a surprised saloon
keeper is reported as making the other
day to a religious worker, who visited him
in his place of business, and asked him
whether he expected to go to heaven.
"Tope sure," he replied; "zum time;
bime-b- y. Vyvudn'tl?"

American tradesmen who claim genius
for advertising should listen to a Berlin
grocer, who thus informs the public
through the Borsen Zeitung : "Twius
are come to me for the third time. This
time a boy and girl. I entreat my friends
and patrons to support me stoutly. Ex-
cellent butter, well worth its price ; sim-
ilarly, sausage and cheese."

' My boys," said a strict churchwoman
to her children, at the beginning of the
recent Lenten season, "I should like very
much to have you deny yourselves some-
thing during the solemn weeks of Lent.
Will you do it ?" " I will mamma," said
Johnny, a sedate child, who was very fond
of griddle-cake- s ; "I'll do without my
cakes in the morning." "There's a good
boy. And what will you give up, Harry?"
she asked of his little brother, a bundle of
the purest mischief that ever lived, who
was fond of play, but had no love for
books. "Oh, I'll give up going to school,
mamma, for my part," was his ready
answer.

Kisses In Return for Jewels.
Mr. Eddy gave Miss Hintzleman a fine

sjt of jewelry at Newbern, N. C, and slie
wore it for several weeks. Then ho brought
a suit to recover it on the ground that he
had simply lent it to her. She testified
that, by the terms of a mutual agreement,
she was to pay for the jewelry by kissing
Mr. Eddy every morning for a hundred
days. He called and got his kiss, on his
way to work, every day for about a month.
Then ho grew bold and wanted to take a
hug as well as a kiss. There was no pro-
vision in the bargain for hugging, and she
repulsed him, even restricting his kisses to
a mere touch of his lips to her cheek. He
thought he was being cheated and hence
his effort to recover.

Spain's "Poet of Liberty."
Emilio Castelar, the great republican

leader of Spain, and probably the most elo-
quent man of the present age, was lately
tendered a reception by the Spanish acad-
emy of Madrid, and responded in one of
those glowing orations which have made
his name famous all over the civilized
world. He spoke of the characteristics of
the age, and, in the course of his eloquent
and highly idealized flights, contrasted the
Spanish with the Anglo-Saxo- n character.
The Spaniard's type he found in Don Quix-
ote, the Saxon's in Robinson Crusoe.
Said he :

" Quixote is quite the contrary of that
Crusoe, who, without any native esprit, with-
out any brilliancy of speech, without the
ardor of our southern fancies, wanting in
the treasures of our rich and gorgeous elo-

quence, read but one book, the Bible,
turning over its .leaves three times a day ;

an eternal navigator, like his Saxon and
Norman ancestors, wanders without re-

pose and hopelessly liipwrecks,s iving him-
self by his hereditary virtues, by the
strength of his will, and solitary betaking
himself to a desert isle, where, seconded
alone by his good sense and his industry,
trusting to himself alone, he procured all
the necessary instruments to overcome the
horrors of the climate with the efforts of
his prevision as the ancient explorer of the
United States, as the Puritans of the May
Flower ; and thus he leaves in prosaic ac-

counts, in statistics full of figures, the
most apropriate type of our age, the free
laborer and vanquisher of brute matter in
the most worthy legend of our century, in
the legend of labor."

He paid a glowing tribute to Mr. Lin-
coln, " that engendered Puritan," as he
called'him, and spoke of the present a p-- i

parently prosaic age as being pervaded with
" the poetry of liberty." Certainly Caste-la- r

himself is at once the poet and the
prophet of liberty, and the best and most
consistent example of and argument for
the freedom of thought and action. He
is a simple and sincere man, and prac-
tical withal, and his conception of free-
dom never degenerates into license. He is
the most honest and clear-heade-d leader in
Spain, and if all were like him, the Spanish
repulbic might become the reality of his
beautiful dream. He livesa quiet, modest,
simple life in a circle of devoted friends,
frugal to himself, yet generous to all about
him, an early riser, an ardent student, and
a passionate believer in modern ideas and
modern progress;

DRY HOODS.

CHEAP CARPETS

FROM AUCTION.

Opened this day Lota oi

CHEAP CARPETS,
ALSO

MB.Cttu-FwMatf-e

FAIIESTOCK'S,
Next Door to tbe Court House.

riAItl) TO THE LADIES!

lust received a Fine Llna of

DRY GOODS,

Philip Schum, Son & Co.'s,
38 & 40 WEST KINO STRBffek

Having added in connection with ourTje
Stock et Carpets, Yarns, Ac., A FINE LINE OF
DRY GOODS, such as CALICOES, BLEACH-
ED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS, TICK-
INGS, COTTON FLANNTSLS. CASltMERES,
BLACK ALPACAS, SHEETINGS. NEW
STYLE OF SHIRTING, NEW STYLE DRESS
GOODS, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
TOWELS, &c, which we are selling at

MODERATE PBICES.
ml-3in- d

NOVELTIES

SILKS

DRESS GOODS!

We have now open our Importations of New
Silk from Lyons, including

Brocaded Satin De Lyons,
Solid Color Satin De Lyons,

Black Satin De Lyons,

Luisine in New Colorings and Styles,

RICH BROCADES,
In Colors to match the New Dress Goods

In Dress Goods, a Great Variety of
New Textures, such as

SHOODA CLOTHS,
IN THE NEW SHADES.

Beautiful Silk and Wool Fancies
to Match Plain Cloths, Plain

Canton Crapes in all Colors,

and a number of New Things impossible to
specify

ONE FACT
we wish to emphasize. So tar, the advance on
our goods amounts to nothing, and a strict in-
spection of our stock will Miow that at all
times we are as low in prices as any, and often
lower. A close examination of our goods is
cordially invited.

Homer, Collaflay & Co.,

1412 and 1414 Chestnnt Street,

aprlCM,W&F PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES.
--ITTHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SEVAN'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

JUST RECEIVED
From Somerset County.

CHOICE MAPLE SUGAR.
FOR SALE AT BURSK'S.

TJ1CHARDSON A BOBBINS'

Potted Meats, Soups, &c.
Boned Chicken and Turkey. Lunch Ham,

Lunch Ox Tongue, Truffled Chicken Liver,
Chicken Soup, Mulagatany Soup, Mock Turtle
Soup, Baked Macaroni, Barataria Shrimps,
Pickled Oysters, Fresh Lobster, Fresh Salmon,
Sardines, c, at

D. S. BURSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KINO STREET.

'
TJ11NE OLIVE OILS.

Durke's Salad Dressing, Cross A Blackwell's
Pickles, Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce,
4c, Ac, at

TJTTDSnre'wXHhiA n

dry GOODS.

SPRING, 1880.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Gentlemen, and Boys' Outfitters,

OAK HALL, .
S. E. CORNER SIXTH 'AND MARKET STS.,

PTTTT.ATVBIT.PRTA

We respectfully announce tbe completion of the new stock of

Men's and Boys' Clothing for the Spring of 1880,
which has not only the distinction of being the largest, but has cost us more palns-taUn- g care
than any stock we have ever made. We are not content unless each year finds us improving
and progressing, and 18) shows the result of extraordinary effort to excel.
To our long practical experience and commodious premises we add not only the advantage et

showing our customers the very largest stock, but the system of business originated
by MR. JOHN WANAMAKER gives our customers every advantage in

making their purchases at OAK HALL,

BECAUSE,
1st, The qualities and defects of goods are stated.
2d, One price and only one .

3d, A thorough guarantee given.
4th, Money refunded if goods are returned.

WAMIAKER & BROWff.

GRAND OPENING- -

AT THE

NEW YORK STORE.
IMMENSE DISPLAY

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
A CHOICE VARIETY FOR SELECTION AT

QUICK SELLING PRICES.
New Spring Dress Goods, Summer Silks, New Spring Shawls, Shetland Shawls, New

Spring Lawns, Chintzes, and Calicoes, New Spring Hosiery. Summer underwear. New Spring
Gloves, Laces and Embroideries, New Spring Styles in Parasols and Sunshades.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

HAGER &
Have now open Full Lines of Goods of Latest Style for

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR.
FRENCH WORSTED SUITINGS,
SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
ENGLISH CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
ENGLISH CASSIMERE SUITINGS,
AMERICAN CASSIMERE SUITINGS.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITINGS,
CASSIMERES FOR PANTS,
CASSIMERES FOR BOYS' SUITS,

Which we will make up to order In the Latest Style and guarantee satisfaction.

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING
IN FULL ASSORTMENT.

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Ac, Ac.
49-CA- AND EXAMINE.

Wall Papers and Window Shades !

:o:

In WALL PAPERS we arc offering a Large Line to select from in all grades, and at

LOW PRICES.
Ceilii Derations ai Centres a Spcialty.

WINDOW
-AXD

S.

t

OF IN

BROTHER

SHADES

Lancaster,

LANCASTER, PA.
O.

130 North Prince street.
and paid a

cratioa and 15-ly- d

FIXTUEES.
Wall Paper and Shades hung Short Notice. made.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.
WATCHES,

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

CABPBNTJBB,

IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,
Sterling and Silrer-Flate- d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry ai JMel TiiM Spectacles.

We offer our the benefit of oar long In business, by which we are able
aid them in the best use of their money in any department of We

a large part the goods we sell, and buy only from First-Clas- a Houses. Every
article sold accompanied with a bill stating its

Watch and General given special

ZAHM'S CORNER.

B. FOKEMAX,DB. (PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON),
Removed from No. 18 South Prince street
No. 211 Wast King street, Lancaster, Pa.

rm24-3ni- d

NOVELTIES

JEWELRY, Jtc.

Pa.,

TITABCTJS SEHOTEK,

HOUSE
No.

Prompt particular attention to
repairs.

at

DEALER

Silver

patrons experience
to making onrbuslnew.
manufacture et

quality.

Repairing attention.

REMOVALS.


